
PANTS!
HEADQUARTERS

For Reliable Men’s, Bots’ and Children’s

SUMMER CLOTHING.

Men's Coat from 50c.
THE EMPIRE,

2401 St. Catherine Street,
West of Peel.

G. S- ROONEY & CO.,
Merchant Tailors.

BRODIE’S
Self-Raising Flour.

THE ONLY GEM U!NE ARTICLE
USE NO OTHER FOR ALL KINDS OF 

CAKES, PASTRY AND BISCUIT. 
Ask for It and see that you get It

The Best Value
FOR WUR MOREY

If you want to get the best possible vaine 
ta BOOTS AND SHOES, in return 
for your hard-earned money, try

J. CHURCH,
30 Chaboillez Square.

NEW GOODS,
BEST QUALITY 

AND LOWEST PRICES
The lines I am showing at present have 

been selected with great 
to durability and economy.

and with an eyecare

J. CHURCH.
30 ChaboiUez Square.

Thos. McRae,
MERC HA/111 TAILOR.

Highland Costumes,
Ladles* Mantles

A SPECIALTY.

Our Garments are Artistically Cut 
In the Latest Stvies-

PBBFECT FIT GUABANTEBD.

NOTE THE NEW ADDRESS :

2098 Notre Dame Street
MONTREAL.

IF YOU WANT GOOD

PRINTINC
TIR-ST

The Echo

ESTflBLIEHMEHT

769 CRAIG STREE1

MONTREAL

The Montreal Brewing Company’s
CELEBRATED

Ales and Porters
Registered Trade Mark—" RED BULL’S-EYE.”

INDIA PALE ALE. Caùsuled 
XXX PALE ALE

If yonr Grocer does not keep our Aies, order direct from the Krewerv—TVW.n,.., 
jiqu8e; cIrUefsZTtsREAL №EW1KG C° - Brewtrs andMal8tera' No‘re Dame and

SAND PORTER 
STOUT PORTER

TEA J TEA
. GREAT SALE of New Season’s Teas NOW GOING ON at

Stroud’s Tea and Coffee Warehouse,
2188 NOTRE DAME ST., Near Mountain St.,

X U1

ЯЯ
OH 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 Cents per lb.

•f* Japans, Blacks, Gunpowders, Young Hysons, Oolongs and ^ 
Choicest Brands of the Celebrated Ceylons,

----and India Assams.-----
O All our Teas are imported direct, therefore we can give you the best possible value ^ 

5, 10, 20 and 30 lb. caddies at Wholesale Prices.

H DO YOU ENJOY A CUP OF GOOD TEA? IF SO. WE ARE THE PEOPLE. %
Goods delivered to all parts of the city.

П

G
GOP

Ph Я

Telephone 1 116.

DANIEL STROUD,
Exclusive Tea and Coffee Importer,

2 288 NOTEE DAME STREET, Near Mountain.

ordered that all schoolmasters must be branches of industry. To-day the 
of one size round the waist. It’s prac- very great majority are in the factories
tieally ordered that they must be one of the capitalists working as wage 

J slaves. From being their own masters,
size round the head already. ад they were, they have become wage

Now, I believe in education, and workers ; they work for other masters,
I’m convinced that schooling is one of they obey tbeirbidding, their rules and 
the wings of happiness, don’t you regulations, their caprice. They must 
know. But I really can’t for the life arrivent theminnte to the sound of the
, , . ,, ... whistle (which has been aptly chris-

of me agree that just because schooling tened the American devil) ; they are
as we have it is better than nothing drilled and disciplined like soldiers in 
it’s very much to be proud of. I know barracks ; the profits of their labor no 
that I’m guilty of heresy and schism, longer belong to themselves, but to

their bosses, who prove themselves to 
be irresponsible tyrants.

Is it, then, astonishing, finding 
democratic faith when I rise to remark themselves deteriorated — physically, 
that Canada school education is mostly socially and morally, poweriess to 
a huge farce, and that the good result- struggle against the continued reduc- 
. , * . . . . , tion of the prices of products made by
mg from it is very largely in our mmds maohinery which belongs to the сарі-
and nowhere else. It may lighten this talists—that the workers should have 
somewhat to add that other schooling sought for some means whereby to re- 
is usually no better and generally much concile their personal dignity as free

men, with the ever-descending prices of 
_ , ,, products and the increasing degreVa-
Do you happen to recollect now you tion of the condition of labor, and that

were to’d fairy tales and stories when they should do this in the interest of 
you were small, or if you don’t recol- the collectivity ! It would be still 
lect haven't you ever told fairy tales to more astonishing were it otherwise.

Social science having demonstrated 
that if the instruments of labor were 

ticed that, long before they could re- piaced at the disposition of all, instead 
peat the story at all, much less word of producing for the profit and fortune 
for word, how they knew, the little of one, there would be more wealth,

happiness and equity among men. Is 
it astonishing that they should have 
resolved to eliminate all useless inter- 

how they love to hear the same story mediaries, all the aristocracy of idlers, 
and over again 1 Their little memor- all parasites, and all artificial mouo-
ies are like magic glasses which show Poly !

Injustice always irritates men, and 
they revolt against it. How can we 
suppose that millions of unfortunate 

tasiic in what they catch and what L,eitig8 who have worked all their livês 
they do not catch. Who hasn’t been for nothing but their food, clothing 
put in a quandry by a child’s alarming and shelter, while they have made gi- 
remembrances and terrible resurrec- Santic fortunes lor then empioyeis, can

look upon this condition of things as 
other than a condition of injustice! 

ward moments! And who hasn’t seen And can we look upon human nature 
a little child pondering in its little as being so stupid as not to try to dis

cover some new combination of the 
means of labor which dhould reconcile 
the moral dignity of man with his phy
sical well-being ! How can we be- 

tackles everything in its sweet, quaint ijeve that, having mentally perceived 
baby way ! I’ve heard soom poor be- the problem, the producer could fail to

seek for a material solution in the elimi
nation of this aristocracy of idleness, 
this feudalism of industry, this stand- 

children never say ’em. Now, didn’t ing army of ioafers> which spoliates
some people ought to die out of a and degrades them ! 
world whose very little children they

schooling:
The Modem System of Cramming 

Hateful to Children.

Schooling is a great thing, of course. 
Education, we are taught to believe as 
an article of faith, is the one thing 
that’s making everybody happy and 
rich. But just how great schooling is 
and just how valuable education as we 
buy it is I never quite knew until a 
few years ago when a country school
master gave me one of his experiences.

The inspector had come round to in
spect the country schoolmaster’s school, 
you know, and the scholars 
shalled up to have whole volleys of 
questions shot off at them, when, to 
the country schoolmaster’s horror and 
despair, they got this charge of grape 
shot right square in the middle of ’em :

“Tell me,’’ quoth the inspector, 
slowly and solemnly, it never striking 
either himself or the poor despairing 
schoolmaster that the whole thing was 

“ Tell me,” quoth

and all that, and shall be thought of by 
many es a regular blackleg from the

were mar-

worse.

the little ones 1 And haven’t you no-

richly humorous, 
he; “ what were the battles in the wars 
of the Roees t And the date of each ! 
And the leaders on each side ! And 
who won ! And who were the leaders

rascals, if you dropped a single line or 
altered a single figure of speech, and

killed in each, if any t” .
Then he turned round leisurely, 

leaving the twelve-year-olds to flounder 
in this mud of questions, and began to 
speak of something else.

But the poor country schoolmaster 
couldn’t stand it. He’d got enthusias
tic over his school, and thought of 
nothing else early and late, and bought 
a microsc pe to show how butterflies 
had feathers, and had spent hours and 
hours explaining how the wars of the 
Roses were just the struggle between 
rival feudal lords as to which should 
be on top, and how the result was that 
the winner, all other great lords being 
killed off, became a despot only to find 
that the Commons—the traders and 
small laud owneis—had crept up by 
playing always lor their own hands in 
this game of three-handed euchre And 
he’d told them that ibis was ihe golden 
age of ihe English poor, because the 
barous were too much осе pied in cut
ting each ether’s throats to be very op
pressive, and because wages were high
er than ever before or since, and be- 

of all sorts of other things. And

pictures as you breathe on them, so 
delicate, so tender, so strangely fan-

tioning of words and scenes at awk-

mind over some puzzling riddle it has 
tumbled on, and who hasn’t felt a kind 
of reverence for the baby intellect that

nighted people say that the smart 
children’s sayings are all nonsense, that

Supposing that the worker accepts, 
in a cringing and cowardly manner, 
the poverty which to-day chains him to 
misery, has he the slightest guarantee 

with its playmates over the great ques- that to-morrow his lot will not be 
tion as to how babies came. And I worse ! What assurance has he that 
told it when it asked me as simply as I the proprietor of a factory, a field or a

house will not deprive him of labor, 
dimininish his wages or increase his 
rent !

Everything is too uncertain and too

don’t know.
I mind a child of mine disputing

could that all things grew from eggs
opened a flower to show it the ovum 
and how this made the eggs grow and 
the seeds come. And the little inno contrary to his interests in the present 
cent, in the fulness of its heart, started state of society, lor him to support 
in the next day to parade its know- these evils with patience much longer, 

J 1 and it should be a source ot gratmea-
... „ tion to us that it is so, for without this

“ Guly chickens come from eggs,” aentimeut of revolutionary justice, 
retorted a youthful cynic. which every man feels within his

“ Well>” ta,d the little one, paused bleast> we ehould remain in a state of 
for a moment but recodecting “chick- ataguatioD, and it is well known that 
en is what my uiamma calls me.’ society must either progress or die ; it

And so all along a child s life, if you cannot remain stationary, 
watch it, you can see its little brain at 
work, and ils little soul blossoming to 
the sunlight. Its very play is learning.
Its great joy is to have “ talks.” And 
this little mite of a human life is sent

cause
his scholars just knew where the wars 
of the Roses came in I tell you, even 
though they didn’t know armfuls of 
dates and names, and here was a ques
tion that would make his school look
altogether neglected, and his school a 
badly taught school when it was one 
of the best taught in Canada. So be 
said, kind of timid, you know :

“ They won't be able to answer that 
question. I’ve never taught them 
dates and names.”

“ But why not !” inquired the in
spector. “ They’re all in the period, 
and y ou’re supposed to teach it accord- 
ding to the handbook.”

“ But I don’t know those names and 
dales myself,” urged the country 
schoolmaster, dodging the question- 
“ If I taught them tney’d only forget. 
I try to teach them what they’ll re
member.” The “ theme ” and “ theys ” 
are getting mixed, ain’t they !

“ Well, to tell the truth, I don’t 
know the names and dales either,” ad
mitted the inspector, who wasn’t haU/ 
a bad sort, and not an addle-paXid 
pedagogue. “ Still, they’re supposed 
to learn them. It’s in the period, you 
know. However, I’ll ask them some
thing else.” And he did ask them 
something else, accordingly, and at the 
end of the year this country school
master’s school was on top in the re
ports. But supposing the inspector 
Had been a muff! Why, just because 
the man hadn’t crammed his unfortu
nate boys and girls with a lot of worth
less trash he’d have found his school 
reported as horribly neglected, and 
himself as tit only for farming. I know 
the machine-department spirit. I 
wouldn’t be a bit astonished to hear it

Workingmen Attention.
to school and treated like a pat of but
ter to be stamped to a certain shape.
Its little memory is forced to remem- f°r the city. 100 men for St. Faustin. 100

men for vuruwall. 100 men for Ottawa, 100 
- , . r-eu for Brantford. "No office fees charged
forget the moment it s old enough. jn advance.” Particulars 6 Place d’Armes 
And its little life is haunted with a squaie. 
nightmare of lessons, lessons, lessons, POSITIONS in the city open. It
which its considered bad if it doesn’t -a-v/Vr costs nothing to call at our office and 
like. I hated school myself. And so see what we have to offer. Orders are re
did most of us. And so do most of ported daily at 41 Chaboillez square, 21 Bou- 
thn children riniv I secours street, 2100 St. Catherine street, or

Headquarteis, 6 PL ice d’Armes square.

We have orders on our books for 100 men

ber dry, dull facts that we all know it’ll

QЛЛ GIRLS WANTED. The best paying 
private families in this city. We 

never charge working girls any office or any 
pother fee. We furnish places Iree. We have 

The sentiment of equality in nature well known Montreal ladies in charge of our 
is the political creed of our epoch, and Girls’ Department. Call and see what we 
is conformable to the law of nature M otier *uu at 6 Насе d’Armes square. 
which makes effects adequate to their \\l ANTED, a reliable young businessman
causes. This political creed of human- ,, 10 шапа8е a branch house of

A- ,i tr4 _ j . і » a well ebiauiished. cash business. Capital re-ity cannot fail o engender ideas of iled *3u0 . slx mouths trial. pJticulars
equity, which will become broader and 6 Place d’Armes svuare 
broader and more and mole practice- ovu wiw ї- _ .—Г7
hi0 88 lime rolls on This sentiment sion ou ^ reJdptHf a well,
ot equity is wounded, crushed and well established cash business. Partner and 
nigh destroyed by the present indus- ager wanted. Particulars 5 Place d’Armes
trial organization of t .e capitalists. By square.______________________________
prosecuting industry upon a large scale SITUATION wanted by a young lady 
for the exclusive profit of a lew share- ^ Nursery Governess. Able to instruct in 
holders, the bourgeoisie destroy the in- German, French and music. Good references, 
dividuality and independence of the Particulars Ladies’ Exchange, 5 Place d’Armes 
producers. ”

Fifty years ago we had millions of HU DATION wanted by 2 pastry cooks, 3
nurse girls, 2 good reliable general ser- 

vants, 3 table girls. References at 5 Place 
own account, in nearly all d’Armes square ; telephone 9275.

IQUALITY IN NATURE.!
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artisans working at their own homes, 
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